
  

Zoom  Zoom  Zoom….. 

 

….we’re going to the moon….is a silly ditty my two children enjoyed singing just a few years 

ago. I won’t bother printing the words and music in full just in case you get to like it, but it is 

available on YouKnowWhere…. 

TGFYTDL (see if you can work it out before the end of this short article). 

 

Zoom H2n is also a little audio recording device I use on Sunday mornings and other occasions 

to record my organ playing. One can then listen back and count the few wrong notes that were 

played (or in my case the few right notes that were played) and hence improve performance. 

 

Yet another Zoom is a computer app that so many of us have used during these extraordinary 

(English pronunciation only, please) times to hold meetings and watch presentations - in our 

case, on organ matters and the like. Kent County Organists Association have been generous in 

sharing their Zoom presentations with EDOA. Previous events, all advertised to members 

through our EDOA-list, have included talks on Hauptwerk and Whitlock, and their last, on 

Saturday 5th May, was a presentation by John Francis on Vaughan Williams and the Organ. If 

you missed it fear not (said he…) as it’s still available on YouKnowWhere – just type into 

YouTube Vaughan Williams and the Organ. Do take a look – or else miss out.  There's a bit of 

fluffing around at the beginning, but at least you get to see a picture of me in demonic mode - 

that's the delta variant of Dorian mode.   

 

We’ve all been struggling to find things to do since 20 March 2020 – remember the date? – 

like revising our Sorabji, and online events/videos have been a real help. So, Thank Goodness 

For YouTube During Lockdown. 

Michael Hennin 

 

* * * * * * * 

 
     


